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should LGBT be taught in
education? – an analysis

s0phworld is a blog where a 17 year old girl from England releases her
thoughts on things that are important to her; specifically social issues like
LGBT rights and the feminist movement, with a splash of missing person's

cases to bring exposure to them, and her life as someone who struggles with
mental health.

Aas i am starting my first post on this blog, i wanted it to be

about something i am passionate about. so i think it is safe

to say i will be discussing an issue that is a very hot topic in

the UK currently.

in birmingham, parkfield community school came under a lot

of fire in march of 2019 for their “no outsiders” programme,

which would aim to teach primary school children on the

social issues of today, like race, religion, and lgbt rights. a

lot of parents were upset by this, though, but why?

 

on a dailymail article from march, i took a look at the

comments to see how the general public felt about parents

being upset over this issue. and we all know dailymail

commenters never fail to deliver with their utter honest

opinions.

one commenter states how it is morally wrong to teach children

these things at such a young age, and to let kids be kids.

another dailymail user says homosexual headteachers are

promoting their own lifestyle on the minds of vulnerable

children. comments that agree with the parents seem to be a

majority on this, but what else do you expect from old

fashioned minds.

on the other side of the argument, one commenter states that

tolerance should be taught in this country, whether it be about

race, religion or sexuality. while another says they would much

prefer their kids to be taught that they are free to love, than be

taught that they will burn in hell for loving the “wrong” gender.

 

 



now for the part of this post where i start to bring my own

opinions into things – i see that a lot of the commenters are

stuck on the idea of “letting kids be kids”, and a lot of them

are adamant that teaching LGBT+ education is ultimately

sexualising children. i have a few things to say about this.

a lot of the times, actually most of the times, when you

mention LGBT to straight people, their minds automatically

think of sexual associations. so because of this, i feel like a

lot of parents freak out when anything LGBT is put together

with children, because all the media has ever perpetuated

about gay people is anal sex, scissoring; you get the gist. but

when schools say they want to teach LGBT rights, there is

absolutely NOTHING sexual about it, i promise!

i luckily grew up in a more accepting time than some others

may have; and i am grateful for that, but there was still a

battle and confusion in my own mind for years. it personally

gave me trauma with how self deprecating i was towards

how i felt. i tried to stop myself from feeling how i did. and

you know why i did that? you guessed it; i learnt NOTHING

about LGBT growing up. i never saw anybody on tv who was

gay, i never was educated about it in school OR at home, i

grew up thinking only men and women dated and got

married and had families. this caused me to think i was doing

something wrong whenever i felt any sort of feelings towards

women, i always felt like i was (unknowingly to anyone else),

participating in something that was point blank wrong.

 

LGBT brits are protesting for this simply because; we didn’t

have that growing up, and it would have helped us without

us even knowing at the time. if children are ingrained from a

young age that love is love, we can only keep continuing to

make a more tolerant and kind world.

there are obvious reasons for why children wont be taught

PROPER sexual education until they are old enough. i agree

with that, i think any sexual act shouldn’t be explained to

them until they are old enough to comprehend it. but

nobody is saying to explain the concept of gay sex in detail

to literal children, nothing is sexual about LGBT education,

we just want children to be taught that like their mothers

and fathers love eachother and got married, two women or

two men can also do that and it is exactly the same.

 

 

 

when kids are old enough to learn sex education, and then in

the preteens/teens when they are taught about how to do it

safely, i think LGBT education should quite obviously be

included in that. imagine being an lgbt boy or girl, and you

know everything about biological male and female

intercourse but know absolutely nothing about the latter.

schools promote safe sex ONLY for heterosexual

relationships and that needs to change.

 

parents protesting this are casually masking their

homophobia with the fact they “don’t want their children to

learn about sex”. they completely twist it to fit their own

ideals and to shadow their kids from the very obvious; that

gay people DO exist and will exist whether you like it or not.

they also use religion as a justification for being homophobic

but, that’s another topic for another day.

in summary, my opinion on this is that children should be

taught about LGBT relationships (again, nothing sexual like

these homophobes keep bitching about), and there should

be proper LGBT sex education implemented for the higher

years who learn about safe sex.
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JACK CORMICAN
Born in Middlesbrough, Poet; Jack Cormican spends his days as a postman on
the streets of Leeds. By night he can be found writing and performing poetry

whenever and wherever he can.



I never graduated

the baby pool

in Primary school

swimming lessons

fingers

pruning

arm band scars

and bruising

fucking fuming

A dribble

of piss would

run out

i ’m shouting

i can ’t reach the side

in total panic mode

need a float

or a boat

taking water on board

but you call it exercise

forcing a child

to swim 25 meters

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

for a certificate

that got wet

wait till i get out

before dishing them out

can i get my towel now?

Despite childhood glum

how far i have come

still haven ’t drowned

although i ' ;ve been

close

a feeling , unforgettable

sweating when already wet

take on gulps

as you struggle for breathe

no matter how over cautious
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near water

instinct kicks in

start flinging your limbs

about

and prey your not

just swimming down

deeper

breech the surface

shout for a teacher

but you ’re twenty

look a twat

in your condom coloured hat

the realisation

those lessons

were your salvation

that day

 

 

 

 

Battle conflictions

for justification

of childhood complaining

about life saving training

i ’ve never been tested

outside over

chlorinated waters

with a life guard watching

never had to risk my life…
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Flee from

wore torn ,

poverty and persecution

a world where

wild tides are a solution

and safer than staying at home

 

When there ’s migrants

from Libya and Syria

sardeening on boats

no power

open ocean

a float

desperate hope

as fuel leaks

and then burns

now at sea

no return

how many more

dead?

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alienized by

the call for them

all to die

cos some fat white cats

not sharing slices of pie

and cries

“send them back”

a dated

hateful

diatribe

so often

subscribed to

leaves me feeling

so weak

as this shits getting retweets

 

 

 

 

 

Please compete

in the

age of the armchair

prostest

sit signing petitions

like and share

raise awareness

show the xenophobes

there ’s no need

to be scared

its austerity that divides us

not where out neighbours came

form

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adopt a phrase

and a mind set

That might ease

suffering

 

 

 

 

I Welcome Refugees

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



More often than not women are pressured into feeling guilty and
ashamed for who they are and for what they're not. Intentionally the
first few pieces of the fruit series show my process of dealing with
and accepting my diagnosis of bipolar disorder and all that comes
along with it. As time progressed my art began to not only reflect
myself but started to reflect the beauty of women as a whole. Nudity
is deemed as such a taboo thing that the idea to most that the
naked body could not be sexual is almost unheard of. I find it almost
necessary for women to understand that they've been seen. They
have been seen as they are and that within every aspect of it
contains beauty.

-  ALEXIS CORTEZ



is this all you see?

Alexis Cortez



VANESSA FALCON
 

 

Writ ing has always been my method of
expressing myself ,  even when I  was too
afraid to speak about my ideals due to
situat ions;  how my parents feel  about
the LGBT community,  how I  feel  about
myself ,  and so on.  My sexual i ty  has
always been a part  of  me,  and now that
I  have accepted the way that I  am, I
only hope that things are di f ferent for
quest ioning people in this  day and age,
because in the end,  love always wins.
 



I was only 12 when I was
told what I felt was
wrong.
Ever since then, I never
felt like I belonged
In this four walled roofed
structure,
That others would call
home.

 

12
I was 12 when I realized
I had to hide how I felt
About that cute girl in
my history class.
It hurt every day
knowing that my mom
and dad won’t accept
Bones and heart made of
glass, 
I would break every
morning and night.

 

I was 12 when I decided
I didn’t belong where I
was.
I had to leave, go away,
be myself somewhere
else.
I was tired of hearing my
mothers’ psalms
“I pray that God will fix
you”, nothing around me
makes sense.

 

I was 12 when I thought
there was something
wrong with me
I was sick, I was a
disappointment, I was a
nightmare, a demon. 
I wanted to pack up my
things and flee
I was a coward, a scared
little girl, searching for
freedom.

 



ALEXIS
CORTEZ

onward



GABRIELLA LICONA
As  a  jun ior  in  H igh  Schoo l ,  I  have  to  prepare  for

a  lo t  o f  th ings  that  keep  my  hands  busy .  My
sen ior  year  i s  a lmost  here ,  co l lege  w i l l  be

knock ing  on  my  door  soon ,  jobs  and  in ternsh ips
and  scho larsh ips  w i l l  be  f i l l i ng  my  browser ,  and

I  have  to  f ind  a  ba lance :  the  rea l -wor ld  i s  an
ug ly  wake-up  ca l l .  Be ing  hard  o f  hear ing  and

d iabet ic  never  made  my  l i f e  eas ier ,  but  i t  made
my goa ls  more  c lear .  Empower ing  the  factors
that  made  my  l i f e  more  d i f f i cu l t  to  ad just  are
easy  to  ta lk  about ;  but  i t ’ s  harder  to  f ight  for

i t .  I t ’ s  a  smal l  s tar t ,  but  I  p lan  to  br ing
at tent ion  to  the  d isab i l i t i es  that  de f ine  me  as  a

minor i ty :  I ’m  par t  o f  a  smal l  group  o f  peop le ,
but  we ’ re  not  a t  a  d isadvantage  because  o f  i t .

 



In  the  beginning  I  thought  it  was  the  l ittle  things :

With  my  bubblegum-style  glasses

And  a  l ion ’s  den  for  hair

 

I  was  in  no  chance  a  replica  of  my  blonde  Barbie  doll

And  I  was  so  sure  that  it  had  to  be  why

I  was  so  strange .

Then  came  the  growing  age-

The  time  that  nears  maturity  but  still  in  childhood-

When  the  brown  dots  on  my  face  were  not  beauty  marks

 

But  rather  laughing  marks .

 

So  I  went  on  an  adventure  to  seek  my  mother ’s

decorations

And  painted  it  over  my  dots  even  after  my  face  grew  into

it .

It  wasn ’t  until  more  time  had  passed  by

That  I  opened  my  brown  eyes  and  realized :

Some  people  tune  out  the  Spanish  that  flows  from  my  l ips

Some  people  refuse  to  see  the  machine  in  my  ear

Some  people  won ’t  understand  why  my  pancreas  fail  to

provide  insulin .

But  all  in  all  many  people  pluck  my  daisy  self  from  a

garden  of  roses :

Maybe  it ’s  the  l ittle  things  of  appearance  or  the  things

that  make  reality  cruel?

 

But  they  were  all  other  thing ,  very  strange  things

And  you  can ’t  say  they  don ’t  define  me  because  they  are

fulfill ing ,

 

They  fil l  me  to  the  brim  with  otherness .

G a b r i e l l a  L i c o n a

O T H E R N E S S



THERE'S NO PRIVACY IN THE PUBLIC EYE

ALEXIS
CORTEZ



 A bilingual poet, originally from the Netherlands, writes about
feeling 'otherness' in a Brexit Britain. Being other is not just a
feeling of alienation, it is also the feeling of being homeless in a
country which would rather see her go. Aukje has graduated her
English Literature with Creative Writing degree and is about to
start her MA at Leeds Beckett University in English Literature
with Creative Writing. Apart from feeling like she is 'other', Aukje
feels very much at home with her partner and her two cats in
Leeds. Home is no longer a place, home are the people she is
with. 
 

Aukje Huijts



 
 
 
England made me vegan               I no longer walk on eggshells
I’m figuring out      ‘me’                more was easier than before 
               at least I knew what I wasn’t;
    british
 
 
     the UK        left me             vegetarian 
               a good samaritan
no-more-chickening-out  
 
 
Great Britain made me weep            in ways wales wail when 
                     their children get netted  
everything now matters             more in England than 
                                                    before in Nederland
 
 
I stopped breaking clavicles          for good luck
          over a vicious circle
no dead animals           can crack
 
 
I even learned to love spiders         even though
they used to petrify me
 
 
               I think England taught me that grass 
decomposes on the other side and           water is filled 
                              with DEET or Sawyer
 
 
England taught me to fear more
 
        but there is a fine line between petrified and 
    terrified 
             and I think spiders walk the line 
when they see humans        bringing out a glass of DEET
 
 
wales swim in sawyer           while we sieve our water 
             and drown our fluffy friends in gravy 
 
 
grass decomposes everywhere        so I don’t think it was
England who taught me to see decay 
                                                              I think the distance
                               handed me a looking glass

 

the v for vegan / vegetarian
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it’s like a constant knocking on your door but
                the door is cemented shut
the door isn’t a door
                the door is my chest and I am stuck
 
 
I am a spider in a house filled with arachnophobes 
I can’t leave but staying will
                                               end me
crushed     captured             or gassed
this room reminds me of a threatening second holocaust 
 
 
I can choose to pay my way into acceptance or
              get accepted by          marrying up
my vow would not be to her but
the new green tainting her passport  
 
 
so I would settle first               select my status
online with a bankcard I have used for the past
five years                       flowing my contribution
into a place I have called home for as long
as I have used said bankcard
 
 
my home is being converted into a graveyard
but graveyards border churches
               so why not enter one and pledge my loyalty
not to her but this country                         which I call 
 
 
home isn’t a feeling anymore          home is paperwork
and money and claustrophobia kicking in whilst
being trampled under the feet of arachnophobes 
lethally dosing me with an ultimatum 
 
 
             brexit-marriage or settled status
have your pick

home is paperwork
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when i get home?

Alexis Cortez
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